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SCENE from the 2018 Cape Premier Yearling Sale. (Brent Abrahams). 

Every reason to be upbeat ahead of 2019 
Cape Premier Yearling Sale 

A year ago — after the Markus Jooste saga hit the headlines — one report hit the nail on the 
head for racing and bloodstock sales. "The whole industry is quaking in their boots; the actions 
of one man could affect everyone,” writes DAVID MOLLETT. 

This viewpoint was particularly relevant to vendors 
with yearlings entered on the Cape Premier Yearling 
Sale in mid-January. They will have raised their 
glasses at New Year with considerable trepidation. 
 
Fin24 reported Jooste’s "outsized role" in the  
industry was likely to cause a sharp decline in horse 
sale prices. It did concede he had been "a massive 
contributor for many years". 
 
The champagne corks had been popping after the 
2017 Cape Premier Sale, with an average of 
R699,212 — up nearly 17% on 2016. 
 
Some expressed the opinion that the prices had 
been inflated to make CTS the biggest sale company 
in the country. This, in turn, would attract more 
overseas buyers. 

The outcome of the 2018 sale — at the time as hard 
to predict as today’s oil price — sent a wave of relief 
throughout all sections of the industry. 
 
Overseas buyers such as the Hong Kong Jockey 
Club — mainly because of its ongoing spat with  
Australia — American Barry Irwin, Amanda Skiffing-
ton and Angus Gold all made their way to the Moth-
er City. 
 
Few, particularly those who had predicted a  
bloodbath, were left gobsmacked when the average 

of R500,000 was declared. Many nervous investors 
sighed with relief. 
 
In fact, given the troubles of the economy, the  
thoroughbred industry has emerged pretty much 
unscathed over the past 12 months. After the 2017 
Cape Premier Sale, the prophets of doom were 
sounding the death knell for SA’s long-standing  
auction, the National Yearling Sales held in Germis-
ton in April. 
 
However, the 2018 National Sale bettered estimates 
with an average of R362,000 and top price of 
R5.2m. The only unhappiness for Bloodstock SA will 
have been that 139 of the 526 lots catalogued were 
either withdrawn or not sold. 
 
The 2019 Cape Premier Sale is scheduled for  
January 23 and a quick glance at the catalogue is 
sufficient to realise why CTS CEO Wehann Smith is 
upbeat. 
 
"We expect an intense, competitive day jampacked 
with bidding action, which makes for happy clients," 
he said. 
 
The overseas visitors — sure to include the Hong 
Kong Jockey Club once again as the ties with SA 
have strengthened — will be impressed that the 226
-lot catalogue includes four yearlings by Epsom Der-
by winner Camelot, two by superstar  (to page 3) 

http://www.turftalk.co.za
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Early money for Captain Of Tortuga 
 
TRAINER Ormond Ferraris’ new acquisition  
Captain Of Tortuga looked a value bet when he 
opened at 7-1 this morning, he’s been backed into 
5-1 to win Race 6 and even that looks like fair  
value. He’s in an Assessment Plate, rated 8 pounds 
inferior to Green Haze, but won his Maiden with 
such authority that one can probably safely say he 
is several pounds better than a 80 rating and could 
follow up on that sparkling Maiden success. The 
way under-rated Scott Kenny gets the maximum 
out of moderate horses; her stuck us right away 
with Lock Him Up last week, but in hindsight it was 
a poor handicap in which really anything could 
win, and did! Kenny’s To The Regiment (Race 4) 
looks an animal of better quality, he’ll probably win 
a few more races and can start in an evenly 
matched MR68 race today, he’s in the 13-1 range 
on Interbet and that is worth a tickle since his two 
runs following his Maiden win were quite good and 
he’s lightly raced. We had an absolute peach of a 
day on Saturday, going for value bet Cop Shop in 
a race where the whole of South Africa and its 
mother made Upskilled a good thing; and tipped 
four other winners from only five more races.  
Value in Red. Hoping! 
 
Turffontein Selections: 
 
Race 1: (15) Vida Es Bella (14) Super Fine (16) 
Vistula (3) Sea Of Roses 
Race 2: (3) Gift For The Gap (1) Orpheus (4) 
Master and Man (5) Africa’s Gold 
Race 3: (3) Sunshine Silk (4) Parisienne Chic 
(5) Elusive Butterfly (1) Cold Cash 
Race 4: (7) To The Regiment (9) Gone With 
The Wind (10) Cardiff Castle (11) Big Parade 
Race 5: (5) Podcast (9) Aurora Australis (1) 
Mawsoof (3) Orapa 
Race 6: (4) Captain Of Tortuga (1) Green Haze 
(3) Chijmes (2) In Cahoots 
Race 7: (2) Master Magic (3) Kurt’s Approval 
(5) Rockstar Child (12) Ryder 
Race 8: (3) Owlinatree (5) Greatest Wish (1) 
Aeronautical (8) Captain Hook 
Race 9: (7) Fly Thought (4) Ice Mint (8) She 
Rocks (2) Mill Creek 

TOTE BETS WITH INTERBET ARE  
DIRECTED TO TOTE POOLS  

 
Interbet do not offer the “open (Tote) bet” – 100% of all Tote 
bets are directed into the Tote pools. This means that (unlike 
Tote bets placed with bookmakers that lay all or part those 
bets themselves), the “rake” from the Tote pools goes directly 
towards running horseracing and paying owners’ stakes.  

AHEAD OF 2019 CPYS (fm p1) 
 
Frankel and two by Uncle Mo and Zoffany. 

And what better way to kick off proceedings at the 
Cape Town International Convention Centre than a 
full-sister to Sean Tarry’s multiple grade 1 winner 
Legal Eagle, drafted as Lot 1! 

 
It was an unlikely scenario a year ago, but the odds 
are that Smith will be smiling from ear to ear when 
the hammer comes down on the final lot. 

The catalogue for CPYS 2019 is available online, 
here. 

—courtesy of Business Day. 

CTS Auctioneers, bracing themselves! 

Another holiday is over! 

ARE we going to have another year of spectacular 
‘Winx-ing’!? Well, maybe.  Trainer Chris Waller re-
ported this morning that the seven-year-old mare has 
has enjoyed her six-week holiday at a spelling facility 
and that she has commenced light pre-training. She 
is bright & looks excellent & will return to Waller’s 
yard in Sydney  this week. The ownership group will 
meet next week with Waller and jockey Hugh  
Bowmanto discuss plans for the Autumn. Season. 
When last we saw her in action, in the 2018 Cox 
Plate, Winx toyed with Dubai star Benbatl. On that, 
there seems to be as much in her tank as ever! 

http://www.interbet.co.za/
https://capethoroughbredsales.com/sales/2019-cpys
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THE 2019 L’Ormarins Queen’s Plate Festival will take place on Friday 4 and Saturday 5 January and has  
become the must-attend social event of the year in Cape Town. Saturday will see guests occupying the  
Peninsula Jazz Room, where they will be surrounded by the soothing sounds of  a four-piece jazz band,  
sipping on L’Ormarins whilst overlooking Kenilworth Racecourse. Tickets (over 18 only) are available from  
Computicket.  

"Aquanita eight" doping scandal plays out in court 
MELBOURNE. - The "Aquanita eight" doping scandal will again play out in court as four  
trainers including Robert Smerdon fight their disqualifications. 

Smerdon, Stuart Webb, Tony Vasil and Queensland 
trainer Liam Birchley's appeals begin in the Victori-
an Civil and Administrative Tribunal on Wednesday. 
 
The Racing Appeals and Disciplinary Board declared 
the long-running systematic conspiracy to cheat 
using "top-ups" of sodium bicarbonate to be the 
biggest scandal and one of the darkest chapters in 
Australian racing history. 
 
Smerdon was disqualified for life and fined $90,000, 
Webb was banned for four years, Vasil for three 
years and Birchley for one year. 
 
Their appeals will be heard together, along with 
one by Racing Victoria over the leniency of  
Birchley's disqualification. 
 
It is unclear if the trainers will give evidence at the 
appeal. 
 
VCAT in July heard RV planned to issue subpoenas 
requiring the four other disqualified people to give 
evidence: stablehands Greg and Denise Nelligan, 
trainer Trent Pennuto and stablehand Daniel  
Garland. 

The Nelligans were disqualified for life, Pennuto for 
two years and Garland for one year, also for 
breaching an Australian racing rule dealing with  
dishonest, corrupt or fraudulent, improper or  
dishonourable actions. 
 
The RAD Board said Smerdon was the driving force 
behind the conspiracy to try to obtain an unfair  
advantage in more than 100 races over seven 
years. 
 
It said Greg Nelligan was "literally caught red hand-
ed" inserting a syringe into the Smerdon-trained 
Lovani's mouth on Turnbull Stakes Day in October 
2017, sparking the investigation. 
 
The stewards' case relied on 1000 text messages 
among the 70,000 texts downloaded from Nelligan's 
mobile phone. 
 
Birchley was the only one of the eight people 
charged to testify at the initial hearing, held after 
Smerdon handed in his trainer's licence. 
 
All eight were associated with management  
company Aquanita Racing.  - racenet.com.au. 

http://www.tabonline.co.za/
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ONE World, unbeaten into Guineas. 

Marshall’s aiming at his sixth 
Gr1 Guineas success 

VAUGHAN Marshall is bidding for his third successive 
Cape Guineas on Saturday – and his sixth in all – 
but, unlike William Longsword in 2016 and Tap 
O’Noth 12 months ago, One World is both unbeaten 
and odds-on at 8-10. 

Anton Marcus’s mount has earned a reputation for outbat-
tling challengers. Remember Kasimir in the Matchem? And 
last time in the Concorde it was Chimichuri Run. He also 
seems to have a fondness for leading from some way out. 
 
“He doesn’t have to be in front and actually I would 
prefer it if he got a lead,” says Marshall. “But he has 
done everything we have asked of him. I have been 
very happy with him and I think he has come on from 
that last run. The horse is fit and we have Anton up so 
half the battle is won. We just need a bit of luck, and 
that is a big thing in this game.” 
 
Chimichuri Run (best-priced 11-2) has only half a length to 
find on Concorde Cup running when he came at One World 
as if he was going to beat him. S’Manga Khumalo reckoned 
that the mile just got to his mount. 
 
“It may have because he did challenge quite early,” agrees 
Sean Tarry who looks like adopting more patient tactics on 
Saturday. “He doesn’t need to be used as he was but it was 
his first go at the trip. The fact that he has now run the mile 
should help his stamina.” 

Tarry, champion trainer in three of the last 
four seasons, has yet to win the Cape 
Guineas but it can only be a matter of 
when and he has a second strong contend-
er in 8-1 chance Cirillo who ran out an  
emphatic winner of the 1 400m CTS Ready 
To Run. Champion Lyle Hewitson, who 
rode the colt in the Cape Classic previous-
ly, is in the irons. 
 
“He is a top horse,” enthuses his trainer 
who would not be drawn into comparing 
him with Chimichuri Run (“not at this 
stage”). “I am not certain that he will  
actually be better over the extra furlong 
but he will certainly get the mile.” - Michael 
Clower/Gold Circle. 

William Buick will appeal 

WILLIAM Buick (photo) intends to appeal 
against the severity of the six-week ban 
imposed by the stewards for his ride in  
Sunday’s Hong Kong Vase. 
 
The jockey pleaded guilty to a charge of 
reckless riding after partnering the Tony 
Cruz-trained Pakistan Star to finish sixth in 
the Group One heat. 
 
Buick was found to have caused  
interference to both Waldgeist and Red  
Verdon when going for a gap with a couple 
of furlongs to race, with the Hong Kong 
Jockey Club stewards suspending him from 
December 17 to January 28, which is equiv-
alent to 12 Hong Kong race days. 
 
Buick was also fined 20,000 Hong Kong dol-
lars for the rule breach, but intends to lodge 
an appeal against the sanctions.  - I-times. 

http://www.morrisvee.co.za/
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Hyperion shaped the breed 

ALMOST exactly 58 years ago today, the great (and at the 
time, 30-y-o) HYPERION, was euthanised due to the  
infirmities of old age. One of the most influential stallions 
in the history of the Thoroughbred breed - he will never be 
forgotten!  Thanks Alistair Brown of Aquarius Bloodstock. 

DUSSEHRA, an annual Indian festival, celebrates the  
victory of good over evil. And during this special time on 
the Hindu calendar, in the village of Tappal in Uttar  
Pradesh, 56 miles from the capital of New Delhi, residents 
attend a much-anticipated day-long celebration: the  
equine version of So You Think You Can Dance. Horses 
are a big deal here already — they’re a status symbol — 
but the annual competition, which is locally known as the 
Ghoda Nritya Pratiyogita (roughly translates to “horse 
dancing competition”), draws excited crowds from  
neighbouring villages who come to watch dozens of the 
beautifully costumed horses dance. 

The dancing horses of Dussehra 

http://www.klawervlei.co.za/
http://www.racingassoction.co.za/
http://www.bettingworld.co.za/
http://www.kuda.co.za/
http://www.tellytrack.com/
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